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Conţinutul cursului: 

Living in a digital age 

Computer essentials 

Different types of computer 

Inside the system 

How memory is measured? 

A PC system 

Input devices  

Output devices 

CPU 

RAM/ROM 

The Keyboard 

Mouse action 

Speech recognition systems  
 

Finalităţi de studiu: 

At the end of the course the student has to acquire the following knowledge, skills and competences: To 

know engineering terminology In English. To identify the engineering terminology in professional 

communication situations. To be able to achieve foreign language oral and written expression in order to 

perform professional communication. To be able to accomplish engineering terminology usage as well as 

scientific and common language phrases. To apply the English language knowledge in order to attend 

different international conferences, events and symposiums. To put into practice the whole linguistic 

arsenal acquired throughout the course. To develop programs using different programming languages 

according to the rules of syntax and semantics.   To use general linguistics and English language 

knowledge in the development of computer programs using programming languages. To use the acquired 

competences in the computer-assisted translation 
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Denumirea disciplinei Limba engleză aplicată în informatică și tehnică I 

Codul disciplinei S.05.O.033 

Tipul disciplinei De specialitate, obligatorie 

Anul de studiu / semestrul Anul III, semestrul V 

Limba de predare română 

Credite ECTS 4 

Numărul de ore de contact/ 

Numărul total de ore 

60/120 

Evaluare Examen  
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